Postoperative Environmental Enrichment Attenuates Fimbria-Fornix
Lesion-Induced Impairments in Morris Maze Performance I. M. S. VAN It has been suggested that enrichment does not assist recovery of the damaged function per se, but it influences the unaffected abilities of the rat (Will, Rosenzweig, & Bennett, 1976; Einon, Morgan, & INTRODUCTION Will, 1980) , and thus it assists compensation for the loss of function (Rose, Davey, & Attree, 1993) . Will In laboratories studying the behavioral effects of and colleagues have argued that enriched rats with brain lesions rats are mostly housed two to four in hippocampal lesions may have developed a non-hipmacrolon or wire cages which lack objects or places pocampal-mediated strategy in the spontaneous alof hiding. Housing rats in a more enriched environternation task (Will, Deluzarche, & Kelche, 1983) . ment, which includes various objects, provides hidAssuming that compensation relies on nonhippoing places, and where a larger number of rats are placed together can reduce many of the behavioral campal structures and taking into consideration that the hippocampus and its main connective pathways (the fimbria-fornix and the entorhinal cortex)
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